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We’ve just finished another landmark school in Nitmiluk National Park,
Katherine NT, focusing on the importance of partnerships. In many ways
that is what Savannah Guides is all about – working together.
How do you plan to participate in Savannah Guides’ partnerships and
professional development opportunities in the coming year? Just ask about
getting involved.
Savannah Guides President, Ben Humphries

Nitmiluk School Highlights
November 7: World Responsible Tourism Day
Savannah Guides Partnerships Travel companies, organisations and individuals are signing
The Nitmiluk School, 1-4 November, was highly
successful with a great group of participants sharing
ideas, developing new contacts and having a fun time
together.
A main focus was how Savannah Guides works with its
partners including Tourism NT, NT Parks and Wildlife
and QPWS. Guiding skills relating to extended walks,
cultural interpretation and guest expectations were
supplemented with field trips exploring Nitmiluk Gorge,
Edith Falls and The Jatbula Trail’s Northern Rockhole.
It was a hot few days in more ways than one with
some welcome swims and rain showers.
Our presenters included a host of industry
professionals including Katherine Mayor Fay Miller, Bill
Daw of NT Department of Business and Tourism NT’s
John Fitzgerald who visited with our old mate George
Dunne. Traditional owner Ryan Baruwei and Jawoyn
CEO Wes Miller provided valuable perspectives on
successful tourism development. As always our own
members provided keen insights into guiding
operations and there was healthy discussion on a wide
range of issues.
Our Twitchathon had the usual fun competitiveness
and controversy as well as a record array of prizes,
and we had a terrific jam around the campfire with
Ronnie Jimbidie from Mimbi Caves leading the choir.
Thanks to all who travelled to attend and our generous
sponsors and presenters all of whom made the
Nitmiluk School one to remember!

up to WTM World Responsible Tourism Day, a universal
movement. Since its introduction five years ago, WTM World
Responsible Tourism Day, in association with the UNWTO,
has captured the hearts and minds of industry professionals
everywhere.
WTM World Responsible Tourism Day 2012 is marked not
only at World Travel Market, but around the world with
special events, communications and consumer promotions,
demonstrating the industry’s determination to make a real
difference. Savannah Guides featured World Responsible
Tourism Day with discussions on the meaning of responsible
tourism for our varied Nitmiluk School participants. For more
details on this growing movement see:
http://www.wtmwrtd.com/page.cfm/Link=1/t=m/goSection=1

SAVANNAH GUIDES
Savannah Guides is a network of professional tour guides with a collective in-depth knowledge of the natural and cultural assets of Northern
Australia. It is a not-for-profit company with enterprise and individual members. Savannah Guides works with many of Australia's leading
tourism, environmental and community organisations to pursue its mission:
Being an economically sound, community based, professional body maintaining high standards of: interpretation and public education; training
and guiding leadership; and through the promotion of ecologically sustainable tourism principles, enhancing regional lifestyles and
encouraging the protection and conservation of the natural and cultural resources of the Tropical Savannahs of Northern Australia.
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SAVANNAH GUIDES PARTNERSHIPS
Savannah Guides Limited has a range of valued partners who
assist our organisation work towards its mission:
Our Corporate Partners
QPWS & NT Parks and Wildlife – support our schools through
expert presentations and participation and continually liaise with
Savannah Guides on access and park monitoring issues.
Tourism NT – long term partners acknowledging Savannah
Guides Limited’s role in maintaining and raising the standard of
experience delivery in the NT. Also the central marketing body
for NT tourism product so closely linked to our NT members.
Savannah Way Limited – promotes the Cairns to Broome drive
route and features SGL members, including providing “Friends”
level membership to all accredited SGL enterprises.
Price Waterhouse Coopers, Townsville – leading accountancy firm
who provide probono services to complete our Annual Financial
Review.
OM4 – website design company who have provided the new SGL
website platform.
Our Project Partners
Wet Tropics Management Authority – protectors and presenters
of the ancient rainforests in north Queensland who contract
Savannah Guides to run two tour guide workshops for rainforest
guides each year.
Indigenous Business Australia – supports our Indigenous Business
Partnerships program that links SGL with developing tour
operators across northern Australia.
State and Federal Government Agencies – NT and Queensland
departments have provided funding and guidance.
Our growing project activity is connecting us with more partners
each year. Members are encouraged to contact Manager Russ
with partnership ideas or to get involved.

Who is this Savannah Guide in a Mount Etna
headlock at the Capricorn Caves Savannah
Guides School? Read on to find out!
________________

Some thoughts from Noria Button of
Girloorloo Tours, Mimbi Caves, near
Fitzroy Crossing, WA:
“What are the Top 3 things about Your Job?”
1. Sharing Mimbi Caves with other people
2. Showing Aboriginal Culture – our way of
living
3. Employment opportunities for our people
“What are the most important things you can
educate guests about on your tour?”
 Aboriginal history – the knowledge
Aboriginal people have of the land.
 How to look after and keep our country.
 That we do struggle with our people as an
Aboriginal community.

… AND THE BIGGEST PARTNERSHIP NEWS FROM
THE NITMILUK SAVANNAH GUIDES SCHOOL
Matt Leigh and Paula Moloney announced their engagement at
our final School dinner!
In an epic romantic journey Matt has planned his proposal four
times for scenic locations including the Jatbula Trail, however
Murphy’s Law has intervened on each occasion and the ring has
remained in his pocket.
Last Saturday night he again planned a spectacular moment on
board our dinner cruise on Nitmiluk Gorge, however as we were
about to board a storm drenched us all and the dinner was
transferred to the Visitor Centre. Undeterred, Matt stopped with
Paula in the rain on the walk back and popped the question!
Paula couldn’t refuse her Savannah Guide and the beaming
couple were the toast of the dinner.
Best wishes from all of us for a wonderful life together!
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If you find one of these nasties on you or your
animal, remove the tick without squeezing the
engorged abdomen as this will inject more
poison. You can also kill the tick while it's still
attached by using an insecticide. Be sure to
remove the head of the tick to avoid infection!
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MATT LEIGH – WINNER OF
THE VAL SPEEDIE MEMORIAL
TOUR GUIDE OF THE YEAR AWARD
President Ben Humphries announced NT
Immersions’ Matt Leigh as the inaugural winner
of this award at the Nitmiluk School. Matt’s
employer Mick Jerram submitted a glowing
endorsement of Matt before and at the school,
highlighting his high skill level and continual
growth as a guide and staff member.
A Savannah Guide, Matt receives very positive
feedback from his guests on overnight canoe
trips on the Katherine River and walking trips on
the Jatbula Trail. Risk management, quality
interpretation
and
maximising
guests’
experiences when they are sometimes outside
their comfort zone are Matt’s specialties.

Matt Leigh presents on conducting overnight walking
tours at the Nitmiluk School

Congratulations, Matt, your skills and approach
are a great example to all of us!

Dean Nulty and Jacqui Conway of Industry Accreditation
(Training for Tour Guides) with funding from QTIC,
developed and delivered the first on line course for tour
guides of the Wet Tropics World Heritage Area as a part of
the Wet Tropics Tour Guide Program.
This on line Wet Tropics World Heritage Tour Guide Skill
Set, three units of competency, which are:
SITTGDE006A – Prepare and present tour commentaries
SITTGED008A – Research and share general information
of Australian Indigenous cultures
SITTGDE010A – Prepare specialised information of flora,
fauna and landscapes
Industry Accreditation developed the online training
program from Wet Tropic Management Authority material.
The course was reviewed by QTIC, WTMA and Industry
tour operators and tour guides. The learning materials and
assessment tasks are specific to the Wet Tropics and
regardless of the experience or previous qualifications of
the participants. 61 tour guides participated in the program.
Industry Accreditation deliver guide training for both
Indigenous and non-Indigenous tour guides which is
realistic, relevant and based on many years of tour guiding
experience.
Phone: 07 4055 0593
Email: Jacqui@industryaccreditation.org.au
or dean@industryaccreditation.org.au
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Pauline Rayner, long time supporter George
Dunne and Bram Collins at the Nitmiluk School

SAVANNAH GUIDES FACEBOOK
Our Facebook page is alive and well – please
“Like” us and stay in touch! We are looking for
members who can drive this activity and build
its value for our network. Can you help?
Please contact SGL Manager Russell!
_______________________

Insights from Alana Murray, NT Parks and Wildlife
Commission Ranger
Why did you become a Ranger?
The role has a diversity of tasks to keep me
entertained. I can share knowledge and undertake
flora and fauna surveys.
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SOME GREAT RESOURCES FOR GUIDES!
INTERESTING BOOKS
The Big Twitch – Sean Dooley
Whatever You Do, Don’t Run: True Tales of a Botswana Safari
Guide – Peter Allison
The Greening of Gondwana – Mary White
Earth Alive - White M.
The Future Eaters – Tim Flannery
The Weather Makers - Tim Flannery
A Natural Legacy (Ecology in Australia), edited by Recher, Lunney
& Dunn
The Nature of Northern Australia - John Woinarski, Brendan
Mackey, Henry Nix and Barry Traill 2007
An analysis of the Northern Australian environment, its
significance, ecological processes and the economies that are
compatible with maintaining healthy communities and people and
healthy country into the future.
Free download: The Nature of Northern Australia (PDF 15MB)
HANDY WEBSITE LINKS
Flying Solo, Australia's solo & micro business community
http://www.flyingsolo.com.au/
Queensland Government Small Business Support
http://www.business.qld.gov.au/dsdweb/v4/apps/web/content.cfm?id=3181
Amazing macro photography from Igor Siwanowicz
http://photo.net/photos/siwanowicz

CONGRATULATIONS
Guides Accredited at the
Nitmiluk School:
Site Interpreter:
Kerre Taylor, Cobbold Gorge

National Geographic
http://www.nationalgeographic.com.au/

Roving interpreter:
Steve Grainger, Oz Tours Safaris

2012 BARRY KUBALA FUTURE LEADERS AWARD
Mick Clark was awarded the Savannah Guides Future Leader’s
Award at the Nitmiluk School. The aim of this award is to
develop a younger, up and coming, mentored, active, member
that can be seen as a role model for others and a future leader
for Savannah Guides Limited. Rod Low Mow, Mick’s employer
at Adel’s Grove, has commended Mick on his responsible and
capable approach to all tasks. Mick has also continued to step
up at Savannah Guides Schools, assisting in a range of ways at
every opportunity.
Congratulations Mick – you are a great role model and we look
forward to your continued professional development with
Savannah Guides!
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Mick Clark on the Northern Rockhole Walk
Nitmiluk National Park
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DO YOU REMEMBER THE QUEENSLAND FLOODS?
Images from flooded Queensland 2011 – animals so exhausted and scared that they allow humans to be in physical contact.

This has to be the most unusual — a green frog hitching a ride on
the back of a brown snake in the flood-hit town of Dalby.
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What is your favourite Australian song?

Guide Profiles for SGL Website WANTED!

Louise Knol, Carpentaria Shire: Waltzing Matilda because it
reflects the struggles of shearers in the late 1800’s
Noria Button, Girloorlooo Tours: Beds are Burning (Midnight
Oil). All Aboriginal people can relate to this song
Di Hudd, Adels Grove: Cootamundra Wattle (John Williamson)

We’re putting profiles of some accredited members on
the Savannah Guides website to personalise our
message. Can you help? Please send 200-250 words
about your guiding history and specialities and perhaps a
favourite place or tour moment PLUS a nice image.

Standards of Guiding
I recently took some international guests on tour and wondered how they would judge the tour as I could
tell that they had travelled extensively throughout the world and had been on many overseas tours.
I knew through my training with Savannah Guides that first impressions count and as such wanted to look
very smart when first greeting these guests. After the initial greeting one of the very first questions asked
was whether I was a Savannah Guide (they had obviously done their research as to who they wanted as a
guide). We strolled around the front yard and I showed them some of the prominent trees in the area
explaining some of the aboriginal uses for these trees. The tour went really well - I felt relaxed as I could
tell they were enjoying themselves, and I started thinking about our standards.
I believe that the standards we set are there for a few reasons. The paying customer is buying a product
and as a consumer would expect good value for their money as we all do. I like to set a high standard for
myself as I think this reflects who I am (if you’re going to do a job you might as well give it your best shot).
Certainly my employer likes to set a high standard as this gives their business a good name and hopefully
the good word of mouth continues to draw in the guests in the future. If I was a business owner in a
particular region I would want my competitors to have a high standard as well as this would help attract
people to that particular region, they may not come if there is only one operator with a good name so
setting a standard to compete with other operators should come into the equation as well. Healthy
competition between guides is a good thing as this keeps us all on our toes - it would be easy to slacken off
from our standards if you knew no-one was looking over your shoulder.
I have been lucky enough to guide in 3 different locations around our country and have noticed that
Savannah Guides has a standard higher than others, keeping the standard high within this organisation is
definitely giving interstate areas something to think about.
Setting a standard for our tours is good for our country and helps to attract overseas visitors to Australia.
When I’m conducting a tour with international guests on board I am acting as an ambassador for my
country as well, I think it’s important for others to enjoy their experience in Australia and this helps us to be
competitive with other countries.
Setting a high standard does carry a lot of weight and is a combination of many factors.
Mick Clark - Site Interpreter, Adels Grove
Update from Rhonda Melzer, QPWS
After thoroughly enjoying herself presenting "Plants
and Plant Communities A Snapshot of
Capricornia" at the April school Rhonda wanted to
provide a more definitive answer re the question
about the number of mangroves in the Capricorn
Region.
There are 21 mangrove species (including the
mangrove fern but otherwise all trees/shrubs)
recorded for the area (1 record might be a bit
questionable). Eleven of these are quite readily
found.
Thanks Rhonda!

Smithy – petrified!
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THE NEXT
SAVANNAH GUIDES SCHOOL
is in
Chillagoe, QLD
18-21 April 2013

Savannah Guide Les Sampson
Makes the Fraser Coast Chronicle

How to Move from Site or Roving
Interpreter to Savannah Guide
Are you a member with more to offer your peers, the wider
industry and community? Site and Roving Interpreters are
acknowledged as expert guides, a great achievement.
Savannah Guides are the senior members of this group who
acknowledge their role as mentors and role models. Taking
the next step to become a Savannah Guide denotes a level
of leadership in the guiding fraternity.
To move from Site or Roving Interpreter to Savannah Guide
a person must demonstrate a commitment to our
organisation and the professional development role it
plays. This may be by undertaking a task such as:
 Leading the organisation of a School
 Developing a Training Project
 Editing the Savannah Guides Newsletter
 Taking a role on the Savannah Guides Board
Is this you? Contact Russ for further details.

Congratulations Les!
Member news items are very welcome for our next
Communicator in April 2013.

--- NEWS FROM ECOTOURISM AUSTRALIA --The 2012 EcoGuide Award of Excellence Winner is

Savannah Guide Mike Keighley
“Mike started guiding in Katherine seventeen years ago. His focus is on Wildlife, Ecosystems and
Aboriginal culture. Mike is motivated by the outcomes from guiding – the gratitude expressed as fellow
humans learn of new ways to care for the earth – along with opportunities to break down racial barriers
often formed by ignorance. Mike sees his role as guide is to safely facilitate these experiences so guests
can look at country and its people with heightened respect and empathy. This is the 3rd year in a row that
Mike has won this award.”
FANTASTIC ACHIEVEMENT MIKE!
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The Gulflander – Savannah Guides Site, Normanton QLD
Out in the Gulf Savannah the terrain is flat and harsh. The quietness is almost deafening and broken only by the
squawk of a native bird or a wandering beast. An occasional ‘Willy-Willy’ disturbs the landscape but otherwise time
almost stands still. Then, from the silence, a soft groan becomes louder and a distinctive clackety-clack heralds the
arrival of the Gulflander – the Tin Hare.
A legend in these parts the old Railmotor has traversed the lonely line between Normanton and Croydon for decades.
A journey on the Gulflander is a tour back in time. To times when a padded seat was a luxury and roads were bullock
tracks. To an era where gold was the currency and home was a canvas & sapling humpy.
Fortunately nowadays the trip is far less primitive but still retains the
romance of those days gone by. That unforgettable shake, rattle n’ roll
as you cross the stark salt pans and rarefied savannah scrub is still
there. Those steel sleepers embedded straight into the dirt continue to
do what they’ve been doing for 121 years.
A long-term and proud Savannah Guides ‘site’ the Gulflander is
operated by Queensland Rail and runs almost every day in the peak
season, chartered by tour groups, and back-filled to the brim with
individual travellers. Guided by the expert knowledge of an accredited
Savannah Guides ‘Site-interpreter’, The Gulflander runs to a schedule
every Wednesday to Croydon and returning Thursdays. Even today
that time-honoured tradition of carrying the mail by train still stands:
“All aboard the Wednesday mail to Croydon!”

The Gulflander spruces up for Movember

Ken Fairbairn - Officer in Charge, Gulflander driver, fitter and Guide!

PARKS PARTNERSHIPS
Savannah Guides members are reminded about our partnerships with Queensland
Parks and Wildlife Service and the NT Parks and Wildlife Commission.
Under these partnerships members should contribute news of interest to local park
staff – perhaps an unusual wildlife sighting, degraded infrastructure or inappropriate
visitor behaviour.
Please get to know your local rangers and involve them in your activities!

--- NEWS FOR MEMBERS --The 2012-13 Savannah Guides Limited Board is:
 Ben Humphries – President
 Andrew Sturges – Vice President
 Ivor Davies – Secretary/Treasurer
 Andy Ralph
 Ken Fairbairn
 And welcome new Board Member Amanda
Jennings of Capricorn Caves.
Congratulations and thank you to all, and a huge THANK
YOU to retiring (for now) Board Member Pauline Rayner.
NT Chief Minister Terry Mills, Tourism Minister Matt
Conlan and Member for Katherine Willem Westra Van
Holthe sent their School apologies and messages of
support for Savannah Guides.
The Enterprise Members Workshop at the Nitmiluk
School was very productive and will be a permanent
school feature continually building our Action Plan which
is being established by Friend Sharyn Innes.
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DO YOU KNOW ABOUT
WILDLIFE TOURISM
AUSTRALIA?
Check out this conservation
based network looking to link
research & tour operators.
Visit:

http://wildlifetourism.org.au/

Nitmiluk Savannah Guide School
Twitchathon Results
Habitat: Nitmiluk National Park 1-4 Nov 2012
Participants: School attendees
Teams/Results:
1) Nest with No Name – 42 species
2) The Introduced Species – 44 species
3) Scalies – 48 species
4) Happy Flappers – 56 species
5) Joc’s Twitch – 59 species
6) Chase’s Team – 70 species
Thanks to all our sponsors who
provided some excellent prizes
for the event.
Congratulations to all
participants, we hope you
developed your skills, shared
your knowledge and had lots of
fun!
President Ben Humphries
Photo: Ivor Davies
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Nitmiluk School Memories...

A little damp on the walk between gorges during the
spectacular evening cruise

Russ, Matt, Bram and Ben... with shorts on
Some thoughts from Nitmiluk School participants about WTM - World Responsible Tourism Day 7 Nov 2012
Tour guides, tour operators, Traditional Owners, land managers and industry stakeholders including the Mayor of
Katherine were asked “What Responsible Tourism meant to you?” Some answers included:
Dean: clients, environment, industry ... Kylie: duty of care, delivering on your promise
Chris: giving the right story, environmental, factual and cultural. Safe, informative and interesting
Mike: safety, value for money, accountability, standards ... Paula: make sure Leave No Trace principles
Faye: Accurate information, professional manner ... Winnie: honesty, education, maintain best practice
Ryan: Working together, helping each other, looking after country ... Chris: delivering what you promise
Wes: Sustainability, honesty, provide something that is value for money, benefit to local people, respectful
Peter: leaving things how you found it, nurture nature ... Genda: Turning up, giving clients what they expected
Russ: long term tourism, positive and educational ... Kerre: correct interpretation, satisfaction, pride and belief
Liz: caring for country ... Chase: commitment and education. Leave no footprint – only ripples/take only photos
Larissa: providing knowledge, community and environment sustainable involvement ... Mike: fun with education
Ian: customer service, ultimate experience, ethics, standard operating procedures, passion ... Di: satisfaction, safety

Mick Jerram and Joc Schmiechen

Noria, Ronnie and Rose from Girloorloo Tours, WA
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Sixteen Months Gone by Retired Savannah Guide Jim Fitzgerald
Late in 2010 I had a call from Michelle at Adels Grove asking if Susanne and I would be interested in helping Rod and
her to manage their camping ground/resort. By the following morning we had made the decision to head west to
one of my favourite places in the Gulf country, planning to be there in February 2011, weather permitting.
Of course the weather didn't permit, and we weren't able to get to AG before late March. Even then the Norman
River was still over a metre above the bridge deck and we had to drive via Charters Towers and Cloncurry. That route
had never impressed me with its greenery but after so much rain the country was looking lush in every direction.
While at Adels Grove we caught up with quite a few Savannah Guides members, including Rod Low Mow (of course)
and several guides from Wilderness Challenge, Outback Aussie Tours and Oz Tours. Not long after we started at AG
we got word that one of my brothers was diagnosed with lung cancer. In July he was given just weeks and we opted
to leave in August so we could spend some time with him before the inevitable happened.
We left Coffs Harbour in early October and spent the next 10 months travelling around New South Wales (including
3 months caretaking a sheep property near Cowra), Victoria, South Australia and the Northern Territory, where we
surprised Tom Warnes in the supermarket at Katherine and met up with Mick Jerram.
We stayed with Pauline and Ernie Rayner for a few days and caught up with Rick Murray and his lovely lady Kate in
Darwin. After a few days in Litchfield NP we stayed with Scott and Sue at Mt Bundy Station then headed to Kakadu
for a couple of nights with Andy Ralph and Jenny Hunter.
A three-day canoe trip down the Katherine with Mick Jerram was next up (fantastic!) before heading east to camp
several nights along the Roper Hwy. Had a cuppa with Bill and Lee Olive at Hells Gate and eventually got to Adels
Grove again after a few days at Kingfisher Camp.
In Normanton we met up with Ken Fairbairn and Dennis Taney and had a great night at the Albion with the same
local band I heard there in 1987! We stayed a night with Simon and Gaye at Cobbold Gorge and another with Joe and
Jo at Bedrock Village in Mt Surprise then called in to Undara and saw Andrew Sturges for a few minutes before
heading east again, finally getting home in July '12.
A great trip with some fantastic memories. I hope to catch up with lots of you at the next School in Chillagoe. I have
put together another astronomy presentation and hope you'll be there to share it.

Wet Tropics Tour Guides Workshop
Daintree 7-8 December 2012
Savannah Guides Limited has been contracted
by the Wet Tropics Management Authority to
plan and deliver the first field workshop for
tour guides in the World Heritage Area.
This mini “school” will bring together 50
guides, operators, traditional owners,
researchers, QPWS staff and locals in a mobile
series of field venues and conference spaces
from Cape Tribulation to the Daintree River.
Some highlights include the Daintree
Rainforest Observatory’s canopy crane,
Cooper Creek night walk, a yoga and
meditation session and exploration of the
Daintree Discovery Centre.
The workshop is keenly anticipated - all
available places were booked in seven days.
It is a part of the Wet Tropics Tour Guide
Program which also includes the online
training featured earlier in this newsletter.
For more details see:
www.wettropics.gov.au/tour-guide-training

Nitmiluk School Photo 4 November 2012
This larger “Communicator” edition of comes out twice yearly, after
each School. In between, our e-news Communicator reports on
Savannah Guides news and upcoming events. Contributions are
welcome at any time.
Russell Boswell, Manager
Savannah Guides Limited
Email: info@savannah-guides.com.au
Phone: 0408 772 513
Fax: 07 4031 3340
Web: www.savannah-guides.com.au
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